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Marimba Virtuoso Presents Political Addresses,
Assembly to Student Body True Experiences
Are Class Topics
STUDENT OF' CLAIRE MUSSER
ON MUSICAL ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
- Burton Lynn Jackson presented a program of Marimba music to
the student body of Salem High school, at an assembly yesterday afternoon.
He presented a diversified concert on his magnificent marimba
~Bach, Hindemith, Gounod, Ravel,
and Beethovan - to Ho.agy C'armic:hael's catchy "Stardust".
The Chicago born musician is a
student of the eminent instructor,
Claire Omar Musser, whom all authorities agree has no peer in instruction in this field. Mr. Jackson's repertore included songs of
the Art Song composers to waltzes,
etudes, preludes, nocturnes, and
concertoes, from Chopin, Herbert,
Frim.l and others.
This assembly was the first . of
the series of association assemblies
to be presented this year.

MR. GUILER'S PUBLIC
SPEAKING CLASSES
REVIEW SUBJECTS

Arthur Moore Named
To Fill Staff Vacancy
Left By Lewis Smith
FORMER TENNIS COACH, INTRAMURAL
DIRECTOR AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY TO JOIN FACULTY OF SALEM HIGH

Mr. Guiler's fourt h period public
speaking class is making speeches
this week on politics and personal
Mr . Albert Moore, a graduate of Miami university at Oxford, Ohio,
experiences. The political speeches
don't necessarily have to be on h as been n amed by the board of education to fill the vacancy left by
politics but anything concerning Lewis Smith for whom Mrs. George Koontz has been substituting.
Moore, the tennis instructor and
the government. The personal ex.assistant intramural director at
periences are speeches concerning
trips or personal h appenings of the
Miami university for the past six
past or present year. These speechyears, has been teaching at Junior
es are to be t hree hundred words
high during ·the first two weeks of
long, lasting not less than three
this term.
minutes and not more t han five.
"I'd! rather lose a close, tight
Ha;ving started to teach last
A list of eighteen speeches to be
game
than
win
by
dirty
;play,"
Wednesday
!h:e is conducting Amergiven during the semester were anstressed Ray Overturf in his brief icari history and government classes.
nounced by Mr. Guiler at the betalk before the students of Sla1em
ginning of the course. The type of
When questioned concerning his
high last Friday at the first pep_
speeches to be given are namely,
hobby,
Moore staited: tlhat he was
assemb}y of the year. Goach OVercurrent events, political, biographiturf pointed out fair play as being interested in everything and in
cal, international affairs, interof primary importance in a foot- nothing in particular.
views, acceptance speeches, preOn Monday and Tuesday he had
ball game.
sentations, debate, . humorous, oraBurton Lynn Jackson
OVerturf continued ·by saying, " If no classes but just got acquainted
tion, book reviews, travel speeches,
a boy can go out and takie it as with Sa;lem High in general. "I am
, personal experience, after dinner,
h ard as Ille gives it then he really very much pleased with the sturadio, eulogy, commencement and
is a man ." Cooperation was another dents and building. I like it very
interpretive reading speeches.
much," he explained on Tuesday
An outline has - been presented of the requisites oJ good footb~ll morning aft er a day of observing
Work on the Quaker Annual for
to the class which they are sup- mentioned in the assem!bly.
1942 has begun, it was announced
Assistant Coaoh Gordon said that the school.
posed to use in copying notes taken
by Editor Herbert Hansell last
the boys on the team are working
Helen and Evelyn Norwood, soph- from individual speeches. This inweek.
ha rd to make · an organized and
I
cludes
the
name
of
the
individual,
Local photographers were inter- omore and freshman respectively
title of speech, helpful comments capable team.
viewed for bids on prices for sen- are new to our scqool this year.
Gordon also deemed fair play,
and
personail apinion. Th·e se not~
ior pictures which will be taken in The girls are sisters and formerly
sportsm~nSlbip, a nd team support as
1ived in Pine Castle, iFlorida, where books are handed in at the end of
the near future.
all-important factors in a footba ll
they attended Pine castle Junior the six weeks period.
1S tudent photographers have been
Mr . Guiler reports t hat the class squad's success.
High school. They stated that
apponted to take snap shots of
Marquis 1the Magician hrougnt his
is
doing very well and many interPine Castle is a town about the
student life.
show of magic tricks and presented
si.ze of Salem located in central esting . speeohes have, been given.
to th e students of :S alem High
FIOrida, near Orlando.
sclhool last - Tuesday morning a
Without even being asked Helen
strange, mystifying show.
exclatmed: "I like it here, a lot."
She went on to say they h ad al-·
The Marquis, presented through
ways lived in Florida until "a year
.Slni:ff, - snif,f, ha -ha-oochoo! Are the courtesy of the Junior Chamago last summer we came to Ohio
you also afflicted with that dreaded ber of commerce of SMem, gave a
and liked it so well we stayed, but
preview -of the performa nce to take
misery, hay fever?
the first time it snowed we turned
Mrs. Vicks, noted home econoWell, you see, I have been af- place the same night at the MlemoThe High School Library \has re - and went back to Florida. I think mist spoke to Miss !Leah Morgan 's flicted with it since t he tender age rial !building.
ceived five more career pamphlets we will stay this winter though."
cooking classes September 18. She of three. I squeezed fedrins into
Using as his aids, sudents sewhidh are ·bein~ used by freshmen
Anotlher n ewcomer t o Salem high demo.nstrated the various methods m y nose, wore fi1ters, took Ton Jon, lected at random throughout the
to help them select a vocation.
t his year is blond!e Janice :Logue. of canning fruit and vegetables in t he universal panacea, but to no audience, the Marquis. held the atJanice, a senior, entered th·is year the oven, which is the J:leW im- avail. Fin ally, in desperation, I ·a p- tention of tihe studients from he
Th new pamphlets are:
Careers in Electrical Wiring an d from Greenville, Pennsylvania. '8he proved method.
proached the eminent teacher of beginning of tihe program to the
stated thM she liked Salem high
Mrs. Vicks explained that more clhemistry, Professor Her~rt Jones, end.
Eilectrical Contracting.
"pretty well" a nd exl)ects to like it food should be canned for this and asked if he could relieve my
Careers in Plumbing a nd ·p1umb The ac:t w!hich seemed most to apeven more as time goes on and! she winter than ever before because of painful sufferings.
ing .Contracting.
peal to the a udience was the1"readbecomes acquainted.
the National Defense program. She
Aft er ma ny patient hours of labor
Career as a Bookkeeper.
"Greenville High " Janice said, "is also told of h er trip through the he emerged from his la;boratory a ing b~ touoh" act. In this, the MarPhysiClhiaitry as a Oareer.
a:b out the size of Salem higih. We West this .summer where she visit - tired but happy man , for he had quis was led blindfolded ,through
the a isles and identified various
Men's Furnishing Store Opera lhad a junior - senior prom and ed some of the big canning fac- constructed the first · Jones' antiartic:Jes handed to ihim from the
tion as a Career.
many other things like you h ave tories and some army camps where ~llergy filter with a utomatic moisstudents.
Besides these ~ive new ones there here." When asked if there had food is preserved in great quanti- •tening device. I found t hat h e had
Mr. Herbert Brown introdu<!ed
are m~ny others which are available been a club for girls which requir- ties.
used two small pieces of sP?nge Marquis tlhe Magician to the sttifor use at any time.
ed honor grades cm-responding to' Mrs. Vicks is from West Virginia .aken from the one used by lhis wife dent body.
h" h
t d t.s , our Hi-Tri, she answered that hon- and is a representative of the Nat- to wash the car; and the rubber
The pamphlets w w
s u en or grades were not compulsory, "and ural Gas Compan y of Virginia.
squirter from his fake 'button-h ole
ask for most frequently are Aviawe ootle<i it the Tri Hi-Y."
flower.
FRESHMEN SELL 1.000
:tion, Teaehin.g, Nursing, 1!!.nd SecIf you care to make bne, attach
retarial Work.
210 RUNS SENIOR
the hose to the sponges and you PENCILS IN 2 WEEKS
REFRESHMENT STAND
have a n anti-allergy sifter. The
One thousand pencils have been
TARANTULA IS NEW
length of lhose used to moisten t h e
Senior home room 210 had charge
sold
by the freshman class ait folH'
filters may be concealed in the
BIOLOGY SPECIMEN
of the candy stand at the football
cents each, it was announced last
mouth.
In
case
you
suffer
from
19.ck
Plans are being made by Miss
game last Friday night. Miss
Friday by freshman advises, Miss
A tarantula, brought from Cali- Ethel Beardmore, class adviser, was S'ara Hanna for the first meeting of air, take any convenient ice pick
Sara Hanna.
and
enlarge
the
openings.
fornia by William Dolinar, senior, tihe faculty supervisor and Hiita Pot- Of t he G . A.. A. to be held October 3.
Use
cthis
treatment
and
you
can
The pencils were put on sale Friwas presented to Mrs. IGox as a t orf was the home room chairman.
·Miss Hanna announces that last
.biology speciman last Thursday. Members of room 210 volunteered years' members are still with t he be assured of pe1m 1a nent relief from day, September, 12, and! by the following Monday more than threeThese banana spiders are poisonous to take over the stal"td for the association but .t hat she expects hay fever by death.
four.ths were sold.
but not deadly.
at least 25" or 30 new members.
game.
The activities thait 1ar~ participatMiss Hanna reports thait 500
Room 209 will be in charge of When the giroup organizes, four or
Bill Vignovich and Chris Paparodis, freshmen, also found a rare the stand for tonight's game and more teams will be formed to play ed in during tlhe year are kickball, - more will be ordered with the sarrie
Dobson fly, wqich they brought to Miss Beardmore will again be the kickball, the first activity of the volley ball, basketball, base:ball, hlk- colors and the foot,ball schedu~
ing a nd several others.
printed on them.
year.
adviser.
t he class.
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Ah, Sing To Me Of Assemblies
Here we are back in good old S. H. S . loaded down with pencils,
books, tablets, and history questions again and it seems good to be here
again, doesn't it?
,
The activities rate high wi.t h us, and especially the ~emblies. '
Now last year it took quite a while for the student ·body to settle
down and realiz'e that no one else can · hear when someone beside him
is experimenting with the seat just to see if it squeaks like everyone
elses' or if Betty Jones is telling Hortense .what time she got in last
night and did she take the algebra test yet because if she did Betty
would like to ·know what the answers are.
AJl of this goes on while the speaker is trying to gain the attention
of the audience with little or no success. Without an audience's full
attention most speakers cannot do their best therefore everyone who
managed to hear him says it was a terrible assembly.
Let's cooperate in a drive for "assembly silence• and see if we
.can't get the full benefit of the assembly.
~~~~-·~~~~-

Don't Push, lust Shove Lightly, Boys
\

Sportsmanship, above all, was the point that Coach Overturf
stressed in his speech at the assembly last Friday. Honesty and square
playtllg comes before the winning of the game. Coach Overturf said that
if yon play a game fair and square and lose, you have played a better
game than if you played against the rules and won. I
The student body is proud of its · team and coaches and the fair
play that they stand for. The student body wishes to cooperate with the
teafn by its cheering and 'it wants the .t eam to know that it is behind
them all the way.
\

Ded i·cated To Al I
Upperclassmen
Dear Ulpperclassmen,
'We are ,each and everyone of us,
as you predicted, saying "yes" and
"no" about school. We are all trying to 'become prominent members
of our class and we aire trying to
support the freshman class to the
utmost and so doing, we hope to be
a creditable ·addition to Salem higfrl
school.
Talking >to a few members of the
froohman .class here and there and;
airound and about, we find a wide
variety of feeling towards this P,.ew
eTa of our school life. For instance :
Jerry Smith sometimes feels as
lost as a, needle in a haystack but
follows a junior and always gets
s0Il1!ewhere.
Mollie Schm~d just doesn't see
why it !has to be. (Interview Moe
for further explanation. Appointments must be secured)
. Chris Paparodis feels smaTter as
time goes on. (Teachers 'beware of
Cihris by June)

J eanne Walsh thinks upperclassmen step on our >toes but thinks it
r
will be fun when her tum comes.
Bill Vignovich feels slightly wiser
even thougth there is a myster~ illvolving one· of !his subjects. (Detec-

BOb Worth, a lieutenant

who is
commander of a flying squadron,
are stationed at Pensacola's naval
station at the beginning of "Flight
Surgeon'', a thrilling story of the
unheralded men of our navy, written by Rogers and Hall.8.nd.
Dave Stickney's work begins as a
naval surgeon on a week after his
arrival a·t 'Pensaoola wihen one of
!his newly found friends is killed
wihi!e flying a !ow-wing fighter. The
fact that Tim MlcKay is the >third
man to be kH!ed a.rouses Dave's
curiosity and in' his search for the
ca.use of these deaths, he makes
known the reason for the cirashes.
Da,ve decides to apply for avia;tion
training after realizing that he is
resented as a surgeon by the naval
pilots.
,
After acquiring ihis wing"l>, he i~
assigned as flight surgeon during ''
war maneuvers in the Pacific.
How Dave become11 a ' 'he,ro to the
navy hy saving the life of his best
'friend, after he !has presented · his
resignation to the service, makes
thrilling and speHbinding reading
for 'both boys and .g irls of hdgh
school age.
1

At Football Game

I Noticed

•

.. . •

The . H9over Sweeper~
I GET ALL THE DIRT
By

~is

Hoover

Rah, Rah,. Rah.••
Sis boom bah
Salem won games
Rah, Rah, Rah.••.
If you aren't proud of the olcl team for winning the double header
you should be. They really have the old fight.
Filth Or Dirt???
George Ursu, sophomore, thinks that I do not have enough names
in this column. If I knew what was going on among the freshmen and
sophomores I could write about them but I can't find out anything
about them. Please if you want your name or anybody else's. mentioned
in this column let me in on the know or leave 1 an anonymous note in
the Q. 0. Anything is greatly appreciated. Now that the business
has been taken care of we will proceed with the News of the Day.
STATION WAGON.•..
Friday night after the football game Bruce Hack had the
delivei·y truck. A garden chair was in the front seat and it was
occupied by Jean Warner. It was one of these steel ones that
rocked back and forth. And then in the ha-Ok of the truck there
was a glider put long ways. This was occupied by Bob Rluffilng,
'Hazel Capel, Wayne Steffel, and Doris Holroyd. They seemed
to be having quite •a time, especially when Wanter had to
get out and wipe the tomatoes off the windshield. Somebody
must have got a little rowdy.
HAIR-BREADTH TERRY..•.
Another mob that was looose after the game was Terry Atkinson
with Pat Keener, Dan Reardon, Molly Schmid, Jinny Snyder and Bill
Hamlay. Trey were having .q uite a time trying to keep their band hats
on. when they were flying low over Salem. Hope everyone got the right
ones back.
Guess Who???
Our band man Bruce (I make the drums (talk) Krepps had a
date F!iday night, but the underground could not find out who the girl was. C~me on, Bruce, tell ils all afuut it.
Get 'Your Dates Early

Well, here everyone sits, V\aiting
or the long-looked-forward-to event
to begin. Everyone seems to be
happy, I guess. At least, "Slats''
s~ems perfectly contented uip there
with · his lady love. The freshmen
get around this year; too. At least,
Ernie Ware seems to be , doing a.11
right.
"Bird" and "Wiggie" are impatiently si!tting down there on the
bench" practically il>ubbliµg over
witih excitement. They really expected to win that game for Salem
all the time, you know. Goa.oh qver- .
turf looks a :little excited himself
over 'his eleven little "Supermen."
Now the game is in full swing,
and I can hea.r Jinny Snyder up
there pounding her drum so h!lird
that I wonder how the poor thing
survives. There are those three little co-eds, Carol, Ruth -and Irene,
fairly bursting their lungs cheering,
'
.
while Janet Taylm does a gOOd job
of wrecking the hat of th~ man in
front of her while "Bird" tries his
d!arndest for a touchdown.
Now, at the half, are you watchIt may be a little early to tell you to get your Prom dates but how
ing th>at Homer Asmus strut? Wel'l,
at least we can say there is never about getting the ones for the Junior-Senior Party that is sometime
a dull moment!
in November. We really want to have a jam session at the dance.
PEANUTS, POPCORN!!

tive wanted)
'·
Shirley Mangus just sort of likes
school BUT THINKS SO:PHOMOREJS .A:RJE SWEDL. (no detective needed here)
Helen Louise Rineh~rt feels pushed w:oimd, but she likes it.
Vivian Stowe s:a.ys she doesn't
I think that I shall never see
lik~ school at all but maybe she's
A girl refuse a meal that's free;
just kidding.
A girl with hungry eyes not fixed
Marjorie Reeves becomes scaired
Upon the drink that's being mixed;
at balld tryouts. (Tooit your horn
A girl who doesn't like to wear
louder to become braver, Marjorie)
A lot of junk1to match her hair;
Douglas ifuttenhower likes readGirls are loved by guys like meing 'better than writing because it
For who on earth will kiss a tree?
i
takes less of his >time.
Employer
(to
clerk)-If
that
bore,
So you see dear upperclassmen,
using you as examples, we are striv- Smithers, comes in, tell him I'm out
ing to follow in your patoo, acting -and don't be working or he\ll
as ybu act, doing as you do, and know you're lying.
thus 'becoming the pride and joy Of
Prof.-A fool can ask more questhe teachers and upperclassmen,
tions than a wi,se man can answer.
Freshly yours,
Stude.-No wonder so many of us
Class of '45
flunk in our exams!

Ode to a Girl

Sid SiI~on ·gets the acting award of' the week. At the football
game it was Sid who was doing all the selling for 210. The little
junior high boys were giving him a little trouble but lie came out
about two cents to the good. Of course there were a. few others
that helped out at the stand. Miri~m Seeman, Irene
Schmidt,, Rita Pottorf and other loyal members of 210 were doing
their bit. The one that came out best was Mary Schimp. Every
little boy that came to the stand gave Mary a sucker or a candy
bar. OH! VoPularity! !
Why does Hitler wear eight pairs of socks? ____ so he can't
smell de-feats (feets).
Don't forget about your contributions.
See you in the Q. O.
PAUL~GG

Phone 4712

GEORGE STOWE

PAUL ~ ·GEORGE'S SERVICE
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSIDNG

SALEM, OHIO

Tires, .Batteries, Lubrication, Modern Brake Service
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Ravenna Ravens Meet ' S. H. 5. Gridders Win
In Double Header
,Quakers, In Game At By Large Margin
Reilly Field Tonight
Initial Game of
RA VENN A OUT TO AVENGE QUAKER
'DEFEAT OF LAST SEASON; RAVENS
LOSE TWO THROUGH GRADUATION
Salem High's Quaker football squad will play the Ravenna Ravyns
tonight at Reilly stadium under the lights. Both teams posted victories
in their initial appearances. .T he Ravens shut out Akron Buchtel 13-0,
while Salem walloped Salineville 13-Q and Madison 25-7 in their "twin
bill."
Ravenna will be led by Start
Greenwald, right halfback, who is the Quakers attempted only one
their main offensive punch.
punt last week. It is probable,
The Quakers will probably throw however, that it will be sufficient
the ball around plenty both on for- since both Ruffing_ and Greene are
ward and lateral passes. Last week better than average booters.
Last year S.alem beat Ravenna
th~se e{forts proved very successful,
but the Rlavens will boast a much 7-3 in a close, hard fought game.
better pass defense than that of They will be seeking revenge for
this and several other recent deeither of last week's rivals.
'S alem's punting will be a ques- feats when they take the field totion mark in the game tonight, for night. They will be without the
se~vices of Leon Havre for the first '
:
time in three years since he was
lost to g;r:aduation. But the Ravens
GEM SHOE SHINE
have an even chance with Salem
tonight.
PARLOR
MAGAZINES -

NEWSPAPERS

Faith is believing the dentist
when he says he isn't going to hurt.

'

AFTER THE GAME. :the
Yelling and Spills. Come
To The

BLOOMBERG'S

RED STEER

$1.00

NYLON TIES

And Ge:I: Your Fill!
Sat. and Sun. SpecialHalf ~oast Chicken, with
Choice of French Fries
or Potato Salad, Rolls 48c

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
508 South Broadway

Corner Routes 14-62, Benton Rd.

Season Won by
Quakers, 25- 7

By Steve Hart
Slalem Higih's footbaU machine
moved over both of its foes, Salineville and Madison, 13-0 and 2'5-7 in
coi:npara.tively easy fashdon last Friday night at Reilly stadium under
the lights in the season's opener.
The Quakers took Salineville over
in the first half and Madison in
tihe second, thus 'marking up two
victpries on their record!.
Af the start of the first game,
s 'a lem's Ruffing kickerl-off
to
Salineville who failed to gain and
punted. After exchanging the possession of the ball, the Quakers
started: a drive which was featured
·b y a pass .firom V:olio to King, good
for 2Q yds. '.Dick Greene, sophomore
back, took the ball' over from approximately the one foot line. Ruffing's attempted kick for the extra
point 'was no good and the score
remained 6-0; in favor of tihe locals.
"Piniky" King opened the 2nd
period by 'b locking a kick and Bob
Ruffing caught the ib all and scampered to the 21 yd. stripe. A holding penalty slowed down the Quaker move, but tlaey returned the
ball to the 15 yd. line. On the next
play Nocera took the baU around
end on a reverse from Volio and
scored. Ruffing converted the extra
marker,.
The ball cihanged hands du1·ing
the \rest of the period, but ooth
teams fa,iledi to score.
Salem / began tl:Jeix campaign
·against a fresh opponent, Madison,
with an early spurt, aided by a penalty on . :the visitors and led by
(Cop.tinned on Page

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy Food
Produc:l:s
I
and ,
Home Made Pas:l:ry

ON TO VICTORY!
Try Hainan's for a Good
Soda, Sandwich, Sundae

Phones: 4S46 - 4647 '.

TIME OUT
'
ByTYKER
Last ·Friday .morning the entire j end last week·.
studen~ body , of s. H. S. heard
Ravenna triumphed over Akron
Coach Ray OVerturf sa;y thiat fans Buchtel, 13~0 . Slban Greenwald talwould see an entirely different ball lied both touclid!owns and passed
clUJb than the ' one that Leetonii Pfeil for the extra point. After
beat in a practice game. And then scanning tiheir line-up, I find that
that night appro~ately 4,000 odd a'g ain this year as in several times
rooters went to Reilly stadium and in the past, there is a Heisler on
saw (just as Overturf prQPhesied) the elevifn. .
As for the score, it will be 20a complete revamping and improvement in the Qua·k er squad.
13 iln favor of our own Quakers,
Incidentally my 19-0 and 13-7
I hope.
prediction sure "missed the
Mlassillon won its 34tfrl consecutive
boat" since the game scores
game and its first under the new
were 13'-0 and 25-7. Oh, weU, I
coaoh, but not in the usu8il style.
guess I had Salineville and
W'eirton (W. Va.) held them to a
Madison's scoring all mapped
6-0 score. Better watch out for the
out.
Massillon-Canton Timken.
Dick "Knob" Greene got the first
Well, until next week, beat Ratackle and the first touchdown for venna and "rack-up" number 3
the Quakers last Friday night. Al<l Win.
in all he played! a "bang-up" game
of football when he was in there.
Speaking of "Bang: up," my
opinion is that if the opener
was any sign, Salem is going to
have one of "those" seasons.
The whole squad looked good,
Starting Lineups:
some lacking exp,erience, others
SAILEJM
SAILTNE)VILLE
seasoned veterans,
of them
King ..... . .. . .. L.E. . . . . . . . . Bettis
scrappy.
RJUffimg • • •• • • • •L.T...... Brammer
A lbig white 'j ersey with 25 on it
and Glenn W'eigand in it hit Rose, Shasteen .. . .. .. hG .. ... . ... Burns
Madison quarterback, so hard it Guappone ....... C. .. . • • • Hi. Adams
lifted him up and threw him back. Boughlton ... .. .R.G ......• Emerick
1
Both 'Wiggy''. and the ball carrier Thom~s . • • • •• •• R.T.. . ..' . V. Adams
Kenst
..
..
.... . . R.E. . . . . . . . Hlaines
were going top• speed and "Wig"
carried a "little" weight advantage. Volio ... . .. . . . . . Q ,B ......... 'W!right
Undoubtedly;, it was the best tackle Cul'berson ... ... L.!I- • • . . Patterson
Nocera .... . .. . . iR.H •• • •... Rolberts
of the night.
Greene ... . ..... F.B • •• . MCiiouhlin
However, Sculli~n
thrilled
Captain: Ruffing and McLouhlin.
everyone when he galloped 80
Officials: Hlamm, Erich, Porter.
yards for a score in the Madison
Touchdowns: GTeene, Nocera.
affair. Plenty of credit due here
Extria point: Ruffing.
Score by halves:
to good blocki'llg by 1 several
Salem . ; .... . ... ... . ... ... 6· 7-13
teammates.
Salineville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 0-- 0
Lisbon, Wellsville, East Liverpool
Substiitutes: Scullion, Entrikin,
a n''"
'"'"' tonight's opponent, Ravenna, Bridon, Cozad, Juliano, Davis, Karwon' their openers over the week- !is, Weigand and! Hirvatin.

Statistics On
Double Header

all

4)

Probable Sta.-tirig Lineup

Coal. Building Material
Hardware. Pain:I:
SALEM BUILDERS
SUPPLY CO.
Phone 3196

Hai:nan's
Restaurant

3

I

Ravenna
Salem
Deangelis - --- ----------------- RE _________ .;. ________________ 'Kenst
Heisler ------------ - ---------- RT -----.- - - ---- Thomas or Weigand
Graber ------------------------ RG ----------- Boughton or iKr~uss
Webb _______________ __ _.,_______ C ---- - - ---------- ------ Guappone

775 S. Ellsworth

Thomas --- ~---- ------------ --- LG- ---------------; ---- - -- · Shasteen
Worden -------------- ------- -- LT -------- --- ----------- --- Ruffing
Griffin ------------------------ LE __ ______________ .:. __________ King

America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

Tubavh ------- ---------------Trocchio -- - - - --------------- ~ Greenwald - --------------~---Pfeii --- - ----------------------

- ---------------- - --~------ Volio
LH ----- ------·-------- --- CUlberson
RH ______ : __ ______ Nocera. or Cozad
F
- ----------------------- G<reene

Q

DIAL 6125, SALEM

CORDUROY REVERSIBLE. FINGERTIPS
$7.50

THE GOU>EN EAGLE
FOR AN EVENING OF HEALTHFUL
RECREATION. SKATE AT

SAL'EM SKATELA-ND

PARTIES ARRANGED FOR CLUBS, CLASSES or ORGANIZATIONS.
GEORGE KIEFER AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN! .

A gentleman who discovered tha ,
BE POPULAR WITH A NEW
· P,e was standing on a lady's train
"VICTORY" HAIR-DO!
had the presence of mind to reSPECIAL-$5.00 PERMANENT
WAVE ---------~-------- $3.50 mark: "Tho I may not have the
power to draw an angel .from the
LaAugus:l:e Beau:l:y Shop skies,
I have pinned one to the
151 East State Street
earth." The lady excused him . .

TYPEWRITERS!
A Complete Line Qf Royals, Coronas~ Underwoods, Remingtons.
$29.75 Up
· Guaranteed - Terms

SALEM 'l'YPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

HARRY'S SERVICE
STATION

Sarbin Candy and
Tobacco Co.

490 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE.

PHONE 1640

ALSO ALL MAKES c;>F USED CARS

ALTHOUSE MOTOR ·COMPANY
EAST PERSHING 'STREET

ISALY'S

·MATT KLEIN
Bear Wheel Alignment Service

~
~.

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST!
T:f,IE MIRACLE·ANERS

Learn to play popular music the
modem wa.y, Wonderful method.
Adults or Children.

American Ldy. Inc.

Studio: 210 East State St.

Piano Ins:l:ruc:l:ions
GEORGE KIEFER

TRY FAMOUS DAIRY MILKSHAKES!

'

:E'rames and Axles Straig'htened
Cold Auto Body and :Pender
:Bepadra and Pa.inting
Phone 3372
813 Jl'ewg'arden Ave.
SALEM, omo

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO.
House of Quality Merchandise
Since 1924

SALEM, OHIO

NEW '42 DODGES AND PLYMOUTH$ JUST IN!

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
This T,erm For All Kinds of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC and
ACCESSORIES At

I

THEY'RE DELICIOUS!

--------

~-----------------------------------------!
a

F.r iday, September 26, 1941

THE QUAKER

4

How 'Bout the
Non-Cheerers?
....;._INQUIRING REPORTE~
!What would you do with ipeople
wlho do not cheer in pep assembly?
Dorothy Brdbander's prescription
is to eat more Wheaties.
'Perc;y VanSiokle' says 1b oldly:
"String 'em up to the nearest oak
tree."
'Ruth Fidoe valiantly · answered
the query ·b y saying that she would
stick a pin under them so thait they
would: be obliged to make more
noise.
Wild Bill Shoop ruthlessly declared that he would feed them on
bread ·a nd water until they were
ready to cheer.
Maxine Everstine thinks they lack
pep-appeal and should get it from
C'aTter's little liver pills.
Jack weigiand' .professes that he
would stick them aH in concentration camps until tlheir manners •b ecome better.
Clarol Jaeger puts her answer
very bluntly: "I'd: throw 'em out."
ITene Schmidt-Make 'em lead t'he
cheering.
Homer Asmus-They should have
enougih school spirit to want to
cheer.
Frank Snyder would! simply make
them stay . in the auditorium until
tlheir ·vocal chords are strong
enough to do tlheir share of shouting.
Bai<bara Flick-"I hate noise."

Statl.Stt'CS

..le.
Salem Sl •
First downs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·7
3
"rd
100
16·
" s. giai·ned ' s crrm·""age
m
• • •
Yds. lost, scrimmage . . . . . . 2
27
Passes attempted . . . ..... 2
1
- Passes completed! . . . . . . . . . 2
O
Passes intercepted . . . . . . . . 0
0
Yards gained, passes .. . . . 27
O
• Fumble~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
o0
Fumbles recovered . . . . . . . . O
Opponents' fumlbles rec. . . 0
3
Penalties in ya rds . . . . . . . . 15
5
Number of penaltid . . . . . . 1
1

Manual Training
Classes Changed
SCHROEDER TAKES
MOORE POSITION;
JONES IS SPEAKER
Manual training periods have
been adjusted this year so toot aJl
,Jlunior High school boys wislhing to
ta'ke this course m:ay do so.
Formerly, just those students havin:g a third period study hall could
t!!!ke manual training. Accor.ding to
tlhe new plan, students who do not
have a third period study h111H may
take the course during tiheir ac"tivity period. The lat ter have 35minute classes on Tuesdays and
'Ilhursdays, whereas students taking
manual training during a study
period meet one day a week only.
One group meets on Wednesdays,
'Illmrsdiays and Fridays. ·
Following a motion picture sound.
film last Friday morning, Mr. Theodore Jones, acting dean of •b oys at
Salem High school, spoke on the
subject of cooperation as the basis
of school success.
Mr. Jones stressed the importance
Of cooperation among tlhe students
of the Junior High as an aid to the
success of the football team.
After the speech, Dale Paxson,
High school cheerleader, led the
student body in cheering.

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
TWO STORES
Broadway Store . . . . Phone 3272
Lincoln Store . . . . . . Phone 3393

(Continued on Page 3)

Have Hobbies

"ScUJb" Scullion, who toted the ball
on the majority of plays. He also
Jean Kingsley, a graduate of
opened up the scoring in this second Salem higlh '3~ and WO-Oster C'ollgame by going off right tackle for ege this June, is teaching pla.ne
yards and a touchdown. The iry geometry, general
m a!thamatics,
for :the point after touchdown by and general science. At college Miss
Bob Ruffing was wide.
Kingsley was secretary of Kappa
Madison tQok the kiok: off and Miu Epsilon honor mathamatics soccouldn't gain and so they punt.ed iety and played in the hand. Golf
to 8'alem, who marched from the is her favorite recreation.
24 yd. marker to pay dirt in a sueAnother new teacher is Ramon
cession of plays. Bob Scullipn scored Cobbs, hired: to t eaclh physics · and
for the Quaikers p,nd RJuffing's ·a pplied science. He is a graduate of
kick again was wide.
Mount Union College and Kent
Soon after the start of the last • State university. :Mir. Coblbs spends
half Nocera received a lateral from a great .deal of !his spare t ime
Volio and scored from the 30 yd. working in his flower garden. For
line. He also trullied the point on a the last six yea'rs he has taugih't at
later al from Scullion.
Goshen high in Damascus.
The next score came when Wickert of ~adison intercepted a pass 'Tis well to seek to be unique,
and ran 4'0 yds. for a touchdown. But being t oo, off makes a freak.
He also kicked the point.
BETTY ALEXANDER,
The fina.l Quaker score then
838 East Fifth St.
came when Scullion took the kickTHERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS
off 00 yds. and a six pointeT. Tbis
FREE HAMBURGS
was capped off by a nice bit of .
WAITING FOR _Y OU AT THE
blocking by Perry Whitacre:
INSTANT LUNCH
Although Salir.eville seemed to
lack an offense of any strength in
the first game, they showed quite
a. bit of scrap. Coach Overturf ran
LUMBER COMPANY
substit utes in •often t his game a.>
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
well as the second. !McLouhlin and
High grade lumber - millwork- roofing
Roberts led the visit ors in tlhat they
paint - ·hardware - insulatio11 &
got most of the tackles and gains

THE PEOPLES

The Association count until last
Friday showed the increased! efforts their tea~ got.
.
The second "tussle" was more ex- of this year's students to make a citing and the Quakers of.fense
good show.ing in the drive.
started gioing in full iblast. The
This year, 316 ·students out of an
enrollment of 436 joined, as com- evening . was highly profitable for
the locals who showed 100 per cent
pal'ed to last year's 2'87 members · improvement from the pr~edffig.
from 433 .p upils . This year's mem- week's practice game.
bership shows an increase· of 6.2
· \
per cent.
Por:l:ables-& Typewriters
Mr. c. F . .Schroeder, former Salem
High school football coach, :b egan
For Sale and Ren:I:
his duties as hygiene t eacher and
MRS. L. E. BEERY
physical education instructor ait the
1844 North Ellsworth Ave.
Junior Higlh sclhool a week ago last
Phone '3708
Mondlay. . He replaces Mr. A. A.
Moore, who was shifted to the High
school.
<'l\IT"
El
b ·
H'
ih ·
. •m lSS eanor La r101a , igh sc ool
ARBAUGH-PEARCE
senior, has been chosen to fill the
position of secretary to Mr. L. D.
FUNERAL HOME
Early, Jiunior High school principal.
Miss Labriola begah !her duties a
week ago last Monday.

Salem Mdn.
First dio'w ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
2
Yds. gained, scrimmage ... Hir/ . 64
Yds. lost, scrimmage . . . . . . 8
8
Passes attempted . . . . . . . . . 6
4
Passes complet ed . . . . . . . . . 3
2
Passes intercepted · · · · · · · · 1
1
Yards, gained, passes · · · · · · 46
lO
Fumbles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1
3
Fumbles recovered . . . . . . . . 1
2
Opponents' fumbles rec. . . 1
o
Penalties in yaTds .. . : . . . . 30
0
Number of pena~ties . . . . . . 2
O
The lineup:
Salem
Madison
Kdng . . . . . . . . . lE . . . . . . . . Mavko
Rjuffing . . . . . . LT . . . . . . Whipple
Shasteen . . . . . LG . .. . ..A. P ethel
Gua.ppone . . . .. rC . .. ... .. Jones
Boughton . . .. RG . . . . Anderson
Thomas ...... , RT ... . . W. Pethef
Kenst ·. . . . . . . . Ra . . . ... . . . Turri
Volio . .. . ... . . Q B . . . . . . ... . Rose
Scullion -. . . . . . LH . . . . . Wickerrt
Nocera. . . . . . . . RH . . . . . . . . Ber ta
Green e . : . . . . . F B . . . . . . . Miracle
Captains-"CUlberson and Wickert.
·
Officials--JHamm, E rich , 'Porter.
Touchdowns-Scullion (Salem ), 3;
Nocera, 1; Wickert (Madison), 1. ·
.Score by halves:
Salem .. ...... ' . ... ;, ..... 12 13- 25
MadiSon . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . O 7- 7
Substitutes- Weigand, Davis, Pridon, Culber son, Juliano, and Entrikin.

Headquar:l:ers for Films.
Developing and Prin:l:ing
Supplies!
Take Those School
Pic:l:ures Now For Your
School Album

S. H. S. Gridders Win New Teachers Plays To

builders supplies

ni============::::;1

WELLS HARDWARE

Be
Read .in Class

Plays wm be chosen and read b:>•
the dramatics class soon, as announced by !Miss Jean McC:arthy,
dramatics teach er. The plays, either
Greek, med!ieval, or modern drama,
wm >be present ed in the class period.

Again This Year! I:t's

BROWNIE'S
For High School Trade
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF

CAMERAS and FILMS
McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

W. t. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE '
199 South Broadway

KEEP COMPANY
With Folks Who Are
" Going Places"
JOIN THE DEPOSITORS OF
SALEM'S OLDEST BANK!

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

co.

95th Anniversary Year
Member Federal Reserve System
and Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

New 844 OLDSMOBILE

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

.-;::=============-•

JACKSON'S
WEST END SERVICE
CORNER WEST STATE
AND BENTON .ROAD
PHONE 3056

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

SONJA HENIE
JOHN PAYNE
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
. -

-

in -

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Laundry

UP'~
DIAL - -· 4 7 7 7

"SPRUCE

Howdy's Service
Center

- SEE THEM NOW -

Zimmerman Auto
Sales
170 N. Lundy

Phone 3612

Our Large Variety of Assorted
Nuts Are Roasted Daily.

SPORT SHOES (BROWN AND BLACK)
GIRLS' $3.00-$4.50
BOYS' $4.00

HALD I'S
SALEM'S DEPENDABLE FAMILY SHOE STORE

We Invi:te You :to Our New SERVICE DEPARTMENT
CHARLIE GAUSE. Exper:I: Mechanic

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE STATION
NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE

DIAL 3048

SALEM, OHIO

24-HOUR SERVICE
406 WEST STATE ST.

All Modern Conveniences
Phone 3079

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

with -

Glen Miller & His Music

1rnm1J
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TWO FEATURE PICTURES!
The "DEAD END" KIDS

"Bowery. Bli:tzkrieg"
.

Wark's ·

• Be:t:l:er Looking
• Be:l::l:er Las:l:ing
• Be:t:l:er Buil:t

2ND FEATURE

"Hurricane Smi:th" With Ray Middletoni and
Jane Wyatt

Penney's· - Outfi:l::l:ers of the
En:tire Family!
High Qua~ity.
Low Price! ·

McCulloch's.

A .Salem Institution
for 29 years·
J. C. Penney Co. Inc. ._______________
_. I I
i
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